TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE.

That showed that the disease must have its environmental causes.

Another circumstance in dealing with the diseases of the tropics was the recognition of the influence of the climate on the occurrence of the disease. The situation of the North with the East,.implant on most people the necessity of having the diseases be restricted to certain areas. The climate, being accustomed to the region, was such that it did not prevent the isolation of the infection. The climate of the East, on the other hand, had a considerable effect on the climate of the tropics. It was well known that the diseases were more severe in the tropics, and it was probable that the climate of the East was responsible for the isolation of the disease.

The Board of Commerce and Industry reported that the state of the city of Bombay had been made by the geographer. The report was well received, and the President, Dr. W. H. M. Smith, congratulated him on his valuable work. The report was received by the Board of Commerce and Industry with the expression of thanks for the valuable services rendered.

An invitation was received from the Geographical Society to attend the celebration of the centenary of the University. The event was to be held in Sydney, and the event was to be the opening ceremony for the University.

The council of the University of Adelaide had decided to invite President Jordan, of the University of Sydney, to deliver two lectures in Adelaide. The lectures were to be given in Sydney by the President, Dr. W. H. M. Smith.

From the Bishop of North Queensland (Right Rev. Dr. Frobisher) we have received a letter on the subject of TROPICAL DISEASES. The Bishop has written:

"TROPICAL DISEASES.

DEPUTATION TO LORD NORTHCOATE.

The council of the Adelaide University has decided to invite President Jordan, of the University of Sydney, to deliver two lectures in Adelaide. The lectures are to be held in Sydney, and the event is to be the opening ceremony for the University.

The council of the Adelaide University has decided to invite President Jordan, of the University of Sydney, to deliver two lectures in Adelaide. The lectures are to be held in Sydney, and the event is to be the opening ceremony for the University.

The Bishop of North Queensland has written to the President of the University of Sydney, expressing his views on the subject of TROPICAL DISEASES. The Bishop has written:

"TROPICAL DISEASES.

DEPUTATION TO LORD NORTHCOATE.

The council of the Adelaide University has decided to invite President Jordan, of the University of Sydney, to deliver two lectures in Adelaide. The lectures are to be held in Sydney, and the event is to be the opening ceremony for the University.